The main objective of any bioenvironmental controller is to create favourable bioenvironmental conditions around the living-system. In industrial incubation practice of chicken embryo, it is sometimes difficult to fill large incubators with uniform eggs, which leads to suboptimal results. The ideal incubation solution is a machine that is capable of coping with all sorts of variabilities in eggs. This can be realised in practice by creating different zones of different environmental conditions within the same machine. In the present study, a two-levels controller was designed and implemented to combine both convective and radiative heating to incubate eggs. On the higher level, three model-predictive-control (MPC) constrained controllers were developed to regulate the power applied to nine IR-radiators divided into three zones based on continuous feedback of the eggshell temperatures in each zone. On the lower level, a PID controller was used to maintain the air temperature within an experimental incubator at a fixed level (34 °C) lower than the standard incubation temperature. Four full incubation trials were carried out to test and implement the developed zonal controllers. The implementation results showed that the developed controllers were able to follow the reference trajectory defined for each zone. It was possible to keep the eggshell temperatures within the middle region (zone) different from the sidelong regions (zones) while the air temperature kept constant at 34 °C. The average hatching result (HOF) of the four full incubation trial was 84.0% (±0.5). The developed two-levels control system is a promising technique for demand-based climate controller and to optimizing energy use by using multi-objectives MPCs with constraint on total energy consumption.
Introduction
The production of meat and eggs worldwide is increasing because of the growing population and the high demand of animal proteins [1] . In the poultry industry, meat and egg production sectors require large-scale incubation of eggs at a hatchery and a well-controlled and monitored environment [2] .
Eggs of different origins and with different pre-incubation treatments are put together in an incubator, resulting in a non-uniformity between the hatching times of the different eggs [3] . This non-synchronised time of hatch, referred to as a large hatch window, is negative in terms of animal welfare and post-hatching performance, as the chicks are deprived from food and water (until the rest of the eggs are hatched and transferred to the farm) [4] [5] [6] [7] . Hatcheries therefore have a strong objective to synchronise the hatch time.
In practice, the incubation process takes place in two different machines, namely, (i) the setter (from incubation day 0 to day [16] [17] [18] where the embryos stay during the largest part of their development and (ii) the hatcher (day 17-19 to day 20) where the embryos hatch.
In practice, today's tendency is that incubators are becoming larger. This has however implications on hatchery management. In practice, as hen houses are not increasing in size, it becomes more difficult to fill such larger incubators with uniform eggs from a single flock and storage time. Therefore, it regularly happens that eggs from two or three different flocks are combined in one machine, which can lead to sub-optimal results. For instance, putting eggs from a flock with an age of 30 weeks with those from another flock of 60 weeks of age in the same incubator will certainly lead to a decrease in the number of hatched chicks, poorer chick quality, higher post-hatch mortality, etc., under present conditions where all eggs in the machine are treated equally [8] [9] [10] .
The ideal incubation solution is a machine that is capable of coping with all sorts of variabilities in eggs (e.g., flock age, strain, storage time, etc.,). This can be realised in practice by creating different zones with different environmental conditions within the same machine. Localised manipulation of the environmental variables inside the incubator (mainly temperature) is a potential solution to create different zones within the incubator space. The creation of different temperature zones by means of air-heat flow control is a very complex and expensive process [11] [12] [13] [14] . The best option, according to many scientists, is the radiation (radiant) method of heating. In practice, for the creation of localized zones with a higher temperature, heating systems based on electric radiation (infrared) heaters have been widely used [11] . Radiation (infrared) heating systems radiantly heat surfaces rather than air volumes, which allows them to be used to heat individual zones of eggs, which cannot be achieved with conventional forced convective heating.
During incubation, the thermoregulatory system of the chicken embryo evolves through different stages from a poikilothermic to a homeothermic system [15, 16] . The incubated egg is considered as a complex, individually different, time varying and dynamic (CITD) system as introduced by Berckmans et al. (e.g., [15, 17, 18] ). Hence, the dynamic thermal response of the fertile egg to changes in ambient temperature is different from one day to another during the embryonic development [15] . As such, modelling and controlling a biological system such as the fertile incubated eggs is more complex than modelling of non-living physical systems (such as electric circuits). Most of the biological responses including heat production of incubated eggs are results of a complex network of interactions among many components inside the egg. We have ( [12] ) successfully implemented the multi-zonal controlling in an empty ventilated chamber using a multi-objective proportional-integral-plus (PIP). However, implementing such multi-zonal controller in a bio-environment around living systems (e.g., incubated embryo) is a great challenge because of the inherent non-linearity of the system. One of the challenges that are engaged with controlling different thermal zones simultaneously (multi-zonal control) is the controllability of the system under question. The controllability property of the system plays a crucial role in many control problems, such as stabilization of unstable systems by feedback, or optimal control [19, 20] . The system's controllability can be roughly defined as an ability to do whatever we want with our system, or in more technical terms, the ability to transfer our system from any initial state to any desired final state in a finite time [18] . The challenge facing us to control multi-thermal-zones was to control the temperature in a certain number of zones inside the test chamber with a minimal number of control variables. Model-based control techniques, such as model-predictive-control (MPC) are suitable approaches to handle the inherent nonlinearity of the living systems and the interaction of the different thermal zones. The MPC is well-known and frequently used in the industry for optimal control of time-varying systems with constraints [21] . MPC benefits from simple and intuitive tuning and the ability to control a range of simple and complex phenomena, including systems with time delays, non-minimum phase dynamics, and instability [22] . Additionally, the framework of MPC incorporates straightforwardly system's constraints and multiple operating conditions, exhibits an intrinsic compensation for dead time, and provides the flexibility to formulate and tailor a control objective [21, 22] .
The main objective of this paper is to investigate the possibility of zonal controlling the bio-environment of incubated chicken embryo by combining forced convection and localised infrared heat using adaptive predictive-controlling approach.
Materials and Methods

Experimental Setup
Experimental Incubator
Experiments were carried out in a small-scale experimental incubator (see Figure 1 ) at the division of Measure, Model and Manage Bio-responses (M3-BIORES), Leuven University (KU Leuven), Belgium. The experimental incubator is composed of the main chamber and the air preparation chamber whose inner dimension is 0.8 × 0.6 × 0.4 m and 0.8 × 0.25 × 0.4 m (l × w × h), respectively ( Figure 1 ). Both chambers have 0.04 m thick surrounding walls made of propylene. The air preparation chamber is equipped with an air re-circulation, one inlet opening for fresh air, four re-circulation openings, and a pipe system ( Figure 1 ) with a three-way valve to regulate the flow rate of fresh air (refreshment) and re-circulated air coming from the main chamber. The fresh air and re-circulated air were mixed within the air preparation chamber to be pumped into the main chamber through two inlet pipes ( Figure 1 ). Volumetric flow rate, of fresh air versus that of the re-circulated air, into the main chamber is conditioned by the open degree of the three-way valve. With 100% valve open, maximum ventilation rate of 0.17 m 3 h −1 (0.885 volume refreshment per hour) was achieved with no air re-circulation. The main chamber is equipped with two heater fans connected to the two inlet pipes, which create forced air ventilation and supply maximum total heat of 200 W in the system (Figure 1 ). The prepared air (in the air preparation chamber) is pumped through the heater fan to be heated up, if the heaters were on, before flowing into the main chamber ( Figure 1 ). The air inside the main chamber is exhausted through the four openings on the top sidewall. Portion of the exhausted air (based on the control suggestion) was mixed with the fresh inlet air and the rest was removed out of the incubator through the main outlet opening. A mixing fan was positioned in the middle of the main chamber to accelerate the mixing of the inlet air with the air inside the chamber. The main chamber was designed to hold a standard incubation egg tray above the mixing fan and the air inlet pipes. The used egg tray was a Petersime N.V. standard setter tray (B00568) for chicken eggs with 150 egg places arranged in a 10 × 15 matrix and made of polypropylene. Air temperature, eggshell temperature and relative humidity inside the test chamber were automatically controlled using the Petersime Focus TM controller. Control actions are calculated based on continuous feedback from a temperature/humidity probe, which is placed inside the main chamber. The controller compares the measurements from these sensors with the set points to make the decision of heating up by turning on the heater fan, cooling down by cool air ventilation or humidifying by supply steam from the steam generator or dehumidifying by dry air ventilation. The Petersime Focus TM control box is connected to the data acquisition and control PC where the incubation process and control actions were programmed using the Petersime Focus Software (v.2.0). 
Infrared Cover
The cover of the experimental incubator was designed to provide infrared heating in the top of the incubated eggs. The infrared cover was equipped of nine ceramic infrared (IR) radiators (lamps), of the type Elstein ® IOT/75. The used Elstein IOT/75 lamps were ceramic infrared dark radiators with maximum power of 100 Watts and operating infrared wavelength range of 3-10 µm. The IR lamps were equipped with E27 threads that can be screwed-in like bulbs into porcelain sockets. Nine porcelain sockets were fixed on three metal bars with three sockets each ( Figure 2 ). The three metal bars were fixed to the inner side of a wooden frame (with an inner dimension 0.8 × 0.60 × 0.20 m) in such a way that the IR lamps were facing downward ( Figure 2 ). The distance (h) between the IR lamps and the eggs was adjustable, within the range h = 0.1 and 0.3 m, using four adjustment knobs (Figure 2 , top view). A plexiglass cover was placed on the top of the wooden frame. A rubber washer was placed between the wooden frame and the incubator chamber to prevent air leakage. The nine IR lamps were divided into three groups, each consisting of three IR lamps. The power applied to each of the three groups were individually controlled via a model-predictive-controller (MPC) designed for this purpose (see Section 2.4). 
Measurements and Data Acquisition
Measurements from incubator's built-in air temperature/humidity probe and CO 2 were recorded every two minutes and saved together with the controller set points in the data acquisition PC. The egg tray was spatially divided (through the short side) into three regions, each of which consisted of 50 eggs and facing one corresponding group of three IR lamps ( Figure 3 ). In each region, two thermocouples (type-T) were placed on the equators of two eggs to represent the average eggshell temperature within each region ( Figure 3 ). All the sensors were covered with aluminium foil for protection from overheating caused by the direct exposition to radiation heating. 
Experiments
Pilot Experiments
In total, 12 pilot experiments were conducted to investigate the thermal profile (i.e., the main effective diameter of thermal radiation over the eggs surface, which is a function of the distance h between the lamp and the eggs) of the IR lamps. Additionally, these pilot experiments were conducted to investigate the maximal allowable operating power applied to the IR lamps to avoid over heating of the incubated eggs (to define the controller constraints). To investigate the thermal profile of the IR lamps over the incubated eggs a thermal camera (VarioCAM ® , InfraTech) with 640 × 480 thermal resolution, is used. Two infertile eggs were placed on a small tray and one IR lamp was suspended from the top with an adjustable distance (h) from the surface of the two eggs.
Two infertile eggs ("equipped eggs") were equipped with two thermocouples. One thermocouple was fixed to the eggshell on the equator to measure the eggshell temperature (T egg ) and another was inserted 2 cm inside the egg, through a drilled hole in the narrow end of the egg (Figure 4 ), to measure the egg core temperature. The equipped eggs ( Figure 4 ) were used to investigate how much the egg's internal temperature differs from the eggshell temperature and how fast the heat transferred from the eggshell to the internal parts of the eggs when using the IR heating. This enables the definition of the optimal constraints necessary for designing the IR controller to avoid any harms to the living embryo during incubation. The "equipped egg" is an infertile egg, which was equipped with two thermocouples (type-T), one being placed on the equator of the egg, and the other one placed inside the egg through a drilled hole in the narrow end of the egg.
Control and System Identification Experiments
During the course of the research work reported in this paper, a set of five-step experiments were conducted to model the dynamic responses of eggshell temperatures to changes in the power (pulse width modulation, or PWM) applied to the IR radiators. The main goal was to develop a model predictive controller (MPC) to regulate, locally, the eggshell temperature of the incubated eggs within the incubator. The power applied to the IR radiators was manipulated by changing the duty cycle (percentage) of the PWM signals. The step experiments were carried out by applying step changes in the PWM duty cycle (percentage) to the IR radiators over the range 10-20%, while maintaining a fixed distance (h = 0.15 m, obtained from the pilot experiments) between the radiators and the eggs and constant air temperature (T air ≈34 • C). Figure 5 shows an example of the applied step changes in the power applied to the IR radiators and the corresponding dynamic response of the eggshell temperature for two incubated eggs in region II.
Full Incubation Trials and Controller Implementation
Four full incubation trials were carried out to implement the developed MPCs. In order to test the performance of the developed predictive controllers in regulating the eggshell temperatures within the three regions (I, II and III) of the experimental incubator, 150 eggs were incubated with 50 eggs per region until hatching. During each incubation trial, reference trajectories of different set points were applied to evaluate the performance of each controller. To test the capability of the developed MPCs to create different thermal zones of eggshell temperature within the IRinc1 the reference trajectories to the three MPC's were defined in such a way that the eggshell temperatures within the middle regions (region II) was kept different (from day 10 until day 6) from the two sidelong regions (regions I and III). 
Model Predictive Controller (MPC) and System Identification
The proposed control strategy in this paper is based on controlling the temperature of the incubated eggs by combining the convective and radiative heating mechanisms ( Figure 6 ). The forced convective heating/cooling was controlled using the Petersime Focus TM controller and set to maintain the air temperature (T air ), within the main chamber, at a lower value (set point ≈ 34 • C) than the standard temperature for egg incubation (T std = 37.8 • C). The radiative heating, using the IR radiators, was used to bring the eggshell temperature (T egg ) to the desired reference value R Tegg (k) at time k. A model predictive controller (MPC) was developed with the objective of maintaining the eggshell temperature (T egg ) around a certain predefined desired reference trajectory (R Tegg ) along the incubation period, which was achieved by actively manipulating the power applied to the IR radiators. The input power applied to the IR radiators was implemented through the pulse-widths modulated (PWM) signals generated using NI USB6251 interface. Figure 6 . Block diagram representing the control strategy to combine both convective and radiative heating to control the eggshell temperature using model-predictive-controller (MPC) to regulate the eggshell temperature of incubated eggs.
System Identification and Parameter Estimation
A single-input, single-output (SISO) discrete transfer function (DTF) model was used to describe the static and dynamic responses of the eggshell temperature (T egg ) to step changes in the power (PWM duty cycle '%') applied to the IR radiators. The model has the following general structure [23] :
where: T egg (k) is the output (average eggshell temperature per region) at time k; u(k) is the input (PWM duty cycle to the IR radiators) at time k (min); ξ(k) is additive noise, assumed to be a zero mean, serially uncorrelated sequence of random variables with variance σ 2 accounting for measurement noise, modelling errors and effects of unmeasured inputs to the process. The two polynomials A z −1 and B z −1 are given by:
where a i and b i are the model parameters to be estimated; z −i is the backward shift operator, z −1 ·y(k) = y(k − 1); and n, m are the orders of the respective polynomials. In the present paper, the simplified refined Instrumental variable (SRIV) algorithm was utilised in the identification and estimation of the models [24] . The appropriate model structure was identified, i.e., the most appropriate values for the triad [n, m, δ] (see Equation (1)). Two main statistical measures were employed to determine the most appropriate values of this triad. Namely, the coefficient of determination R T 2 , based on the response error; and YIC (Young's information criterion), which provides a combined measure of model fit and parametric efficiency, with large negative values indicating a model which explains the output data well and yet avoids over-parameterisation [25, 26] .
MPC and Cost Function Formulation
The general idea behind any MPC design is to select a sequence of N c future control moves to minimise a cost function J (Equation (3)) over a prediction horizon of N p sample times [27] . In this paper, a quadratic programming cost function with quadratic objective function and linear constraints was used. The quadratic programming form leads to smoother control actions in comparison to the linear form. The model predictive controller uses the model (Equation (1)) to predict the response of the system based on the past measured inputs and outputs. This predicted output (T egg ) was then used to calculate the optimal input by mathematical optimisation techniques in order to reduce the difference between this output and the desired one (R Tegg ). This optimal input was calculated by minimizing the following cost function [21] :
where, ∆u(k) is the change in input (power applied to the IR radiators),T egg (k + j|k) is the predicted output (eggshell temperature) sequence, R Tegg (k) is the desired value of the output, N 1 is the minimum of the prediction horizon, α and λ are the weighting factors. The block diagram depicted in Figure 7 .
shows the basic structure of the designed MPC system in the present work to control the eggshell temperature using localised IR heating. The model (Equation (1)) is the cornerstone of the MPC system and should be robust enough to fully capture the process dynamics [21] . In other words, the identified model should be able to describe the dynamic responses of the eggshell temperature to changes in the control input (i.e., power applied to the IR radiators). There is a wide family of MPC algorithms, each member of which is defined by the choice of the prediction model, the cost function and obtaining the control law [21] . In the present paper, the dynamic matrix control (DMC) algorithm was considered. The DMC formulation uses the step response to model the process [21, 28] . The process model employed in this formulation is the step response of the eggshell temperature to step increase in the input, while the disturbance was considered constant along the prediction horizon (N p ). The procedure to obtain the predictions is as follows. As a step response model (Equation (1)) was employed:
where g j is the step response coefficient. The predicted eggshell temperature along the prediction horizon is:
where the f (k + j) is the free response of the system. Equation (5) can be written as follows:
. . .
where G is the N p × N c dynamic matrix,T is the N p -dimension vector contains the predicted eggshell temperatures along the prediction horizon, u represents the N c -dimension vector of the control inputs and f is the free response vector. Hence, using Equation (7) the cost Function (3) can be represented in the following form [21] :
The cost Function (9) is quadratic, therefore, the minimum is unique. The optimal input change can be calculated by setting the derivative equal to zero:
Then the optimal input change is given by:
For the control law, as such, only the first element of vector u was implemented.
Results
Pilot Experiments
The results of the conducted experiments have shown that the optimal thermal profile of the IR lamps was achieved at distance (h) of 0.15 m, which corresponds to an effective diameter of 0.30 m. Figure 8 shows a comparison between the temperature responses of the equipped eggs under convective heating and radiative heating (at PWM of 10%). The results (an example is shown in Figure 8 ) have shown that the temperature difference between the egg-core and the eggshell was vanishing (quasi zero) faster (5.2 ± 1.5 min) in case of radiative heating in comparison to convective heating (9.4 ± 1.8 min). The average time constants of eggshell temperature in case of radiative and convective heating were 7.6 ± 1.2 min and 7.45 ± 1.23 min, respectively. The steady-state eggshell temperature at different power levels (PWM) applied to the radiative lamps are shown in Figure 9 . A linear regression model was fit the relation between the eggshell temperature ( • C) and PWM (%) with a slope of 0.42.
Figure 8.
Step responses of eggshell and egg core temperatures to step up increases in convective-heating (left graphs) and radiative-heating (right graphs), with PWM = 10%, inside the experimental incubator. The 'temperature diff' is the difference between the egg-core and the eggshell temperatures. 
System Identification and Predictive Model Generation
It should be stated here that the objective of this stage was to identify an approximation mode of the incubated fertile-egg system. The identification step in the present paper was tuned towards the main objective of control-oriented model design.
The SRIV algorithm, combined with the YIC and R T 2 , suggested that a second-order (number of poles, n = 2) DTF model with one minute pure delay (δ = 1 min) was most suitable (i.e., R T 2 = 0.98 ± 0.01 and YIC = −13.00 ± 1.45) to describe the dynamic responses of the eggshell temperature (T egg (k)) to step changes in the power applied to the IR radiators (u(k)). More specifically, the SRIV algorithm identified the following general DTF model structure (denoted by the triad [2 2 2], i.e., n = 2, m = 2 and δ = 2),
or in the following difference equation form, Table 1 shows the average parameter estimates for the identified model structure for the three eggs. 
Model Predictive Control Design
MPC Cost Function and Constraints
During the incubation process, the thermoregulatory system of the chicken embryo evolves through different stages from a poikilothermic to a homeothermic system. Hence, the thermal response of the fertile egg to changes in ambient temperature is different from one day to another during the embryonic development [15] . Such a complex and sensitive process is subject to a number of limitations and constraints pertaining to the ranges of tolerable eggshell temperatures and acceptable IR operating power range. Table 2 shows the applied constraints on the controlled, T egg , and the manipulated, u(k), variables during designing the MPC system. Based on the results of pilot experiments, the control signal, u(k), was constrained within the allowable PWM range between 0 and 20%. In order to prevent large increments in the rate of change in the manipulated variable ∆u(k), the maximum boundary was set as small as 0.5%. On the other hand, to prevent overheating a fast decrease in the IR heating was allowed by setting the minimum boundary to −2%. Additionally, the controlled variable, T egg (k), was constrained within the allowable incubation range between 36 and 40 • C. Table 2 . The predefined constraints on both the controlled and manipulated variables, which should be considered for designing the MPC system. The developed MPC system should anticipate constraint violations and correct them in an appropriate way. Therefore, the minimization of the cost Function (9) is subject to constraints on the output (T egg (k), eggshell temperature), input (u(k), power applied to the IR radiators) and changes in the input, ∆u(k), as the quadratic programing (QP) formulation:
Constraints
min u 1 2 u T Hu + b T u, subject to          0 ≤ u{k ≤ 20 −2 ≤ ∆u{k ≤ 0.5 34 ≤ T egg {k ≤ 40(14)
MPC Simulation
To simulate the closed-loop MPC of the eggshell temperature (controlled variable, T egg (k)) using the power applied to the IR radiators (manipulated variable, u(k)) the following design parameters were defined:
1.
Sampling time (or period) t s , which determines the rate at which the control algorithm was executed. The shorter the sampling period the better controller performance to deal with fast disturbances. On the other hand, diminishing t s can increase the computational burden. In any case, t s should not exceed the maximal expected time necessary for running one iteration of the MPC algorithm [29] . In the current study the sampling time was chosen to be one sample (t s = 1 min), which corresponds to a value ten times smaller than the average observed rise time (t r = 10.12 ± 0.22 min).
2.
Defining the prediction and control horizons, which should be at least same or larger than the settling time of the system. The control horizon in general should be less than the defined prediction horizon and based on many applications an optimal control horizon should be between 20-30% of the prediction horizon to ensure smooth control actions and yet low computational costs. In the current study, the prediction N p and control N c horizons were set to 20 samples (N p > average settling time = 16.20 ± 1.13 min) and five samples (25% of the prediction horizon).
3.
To achieve a balanced performance between the competing control objectives (i.e., a close tracking of the set-point together with smooth control moves), the weighting factors α and λ were set to 0.9 and 0.8, respectively [30] , to avoid any conflict between the control objectives.
The controller algorithm is initialized by computing the dynamic matrix G for the system (13) , which is defined, based on (6), as follows:
where,
and computing the control gain matrix K, which is defined as follows:
A zero mean (µ = 0) white noise term with variance (σ) of 0.1 was added to both output T egg (k) and input u(k) signals to simulate the measurement and actuator noises (unmeasured disturbances), respectively. A simulation example of the closed-loop response of the designed MPC controller based on the DTF model (12) is depicted in Figure 10 . Despite the added disturbances in both input and output signals, the simulation of the MPC closed-loop response was able to follow the reference signal (set point) efficiently with max error (T egg − R Tegg ) of ±0.4 • C. Figure 10 . A simulation example of the closed-loop step response T egg (k) (upper graph) and unmeasured disturbances in both input and output using the designed constrained MPC controller based on the general TF model structure (12) , showing the control signal u(k) (lower graph). The closed-loop simulation of the developed MPC was implemented on MATLAB on a computer with Intel ® 8 core i7 (2.7 GHz) processor and 16GB RAM. The average computational time for one iteration on this computer was 15.6 s.
MPC Implementation and Full Incubation Experiments
A two-level zonal control system was developed combining both convective and radiative heating to regulate the eggshell temperatures within three different zones (region I, II and III) simultaneously. On the higher-level three MPC systems were used to regulate the eggshell temperatures within the three regions. Additionally, a PID controller (Petersime Focus TM ) was employed in the lower level to regulate the incubation air temperature within the experimental incubator.
Four full incubation trials were carried out to implement and tune the developed MPC system to regulate the eggshell temperatures of incubated eggs in three different zones inside the experimental incubator (see Figure 11 ). To investigate the possibility of the controllers to regulate the eggshell temperatures within the three regions, the reference trajectory for region II (middle region) was different from those for sidelong regions (i.e., region I and III). The programmed reference trajectories were including some extreme set points (e.g., 34 • C), which do not follow the standard eggshell temperature (around 38 • C). Therefore, it was expected that such treatments might affect the final hatching results. Figure 11 shows an example of the implementation results of the developed MPCs to regulate the eggshell temperatures inside the experimental incubator IRin1. By employing different set points, it was possible to create two thermal zones, between days 0 and 6, (at region I and III) of incubated eggs with more or less same eggshell temperature sandwiching another with different eggshell temperature. Figure 11 . Example of the implementation results of the developed MPCs to regulate the eggshell temperatures at three different regions, I (upper graphs), II (middle graphs) and II (lower graphs) simultaneously.
Although the controllers were able to follow the reference trajectories in each zone (region), it was noticed ( Figure 11 ) that the responses of the eggshell temperatures in each zone exhibited an oscillation around the set point values with an average error of ±0.5 • C. This can be attributed to the unmeasured disturbances resulting from the interaction between adjacent zones with different temperatures and to the control actions of the PID (Petersime Focus TM ) controller, which regulates the incubation air temperature around the eggs in the whole incubator. Another possible reason for such oscillated deviation between the actual eggshell temperature and the set point is the fact that, during this study, we have designed the MPCs based on one predictive model (12) . That with the assumption that the DTF model (12) is representative of the controlled dynamic system (incubated embryo). However, in reality as shown in previous studies (e.g., [15] ) the incubated embryo is inherently a nonlinear system, which exhibits different dynamics and responses almost every embryonic day. Therefore, we are proposing for future work an adaptive control approach, in which a linear model (with a fixed model structure as (12) ) is estimated on the fly as the operation conditions are changing, hence the internal system-model of the MPC is updated at each scheduled time period (e.g., each day).
Previous studies (e.g., [31] [32] [33] [34] ) showed that the incubated chicken embryos are evolving at early stage of development (between incubation days ED 5-7) from an ectothermic (gaining its required heat from the surrounding environment) organism to an endothermic (produces its own heat) organism. Hence, in practice of industrial incubation, most of the energy is used to cool down the incubated embryo to the standard eggshell temperature (~38 • C). Therefore, the proposed two-level control system, which combine convective and radiative heating, is believed to be a promising technique to use the energy more efficiently during incubation. This can be achieved by locally heating up the required zones using localized IR heating (i.e., demand-based climate controlling). Additionally, a multi-objective cost function can be used to optimize the energy used by including an extra constraint on total energy consumption.
The results of the four full incubation trials showed that combining both convective and radiative heating mechanisms was successful to hatch the incubated eggs with average hatch-of-fertile (HOF = (hatched chicks/number of true fertile eggs) × 100) of 84.0% (±0.5). A breakout of the unhatched eggs was performed [35, 36] in the end of each incubation trial. The average breakout results of the unhatched eggs are shown in Figure 12 . 
Conclusions
During the present study, a two-levels controller was designed and implemented to combine both convective and radiative heating to incubate eggs. On the higher level, three MPC constrained controllers were developed to regulate the power applied to nine IR-radiators divided into three zones based on continuous feedback of the eggshell temperatures in each zone. On the lower level, a PID controller (Petersime Focus TM ) was used to maintain the air temperature within an experimental incubator at a fixed level (34 • C) lower than the standard incubation temperature. Four full incubation trials were carried out to test and implement the developed zonal controllers. The implementation results showed that the developed controllers were able to follow the reference trajectory defined for each zone. It was possible to keep the eggshell temperatures within the middle region (zone) different from the sidelong regions (zones) while the air temperature kept fixed at 34 • C. The average hatching result (HOF) of the four full incubation trial was 84.0% (±0.5). The developed two-levels control system is a promising technique for demand-based climate controller and to optimize energy use by using multi-objectives MPCs with constraint on total energy consumption. 
